THE AWARDING OF COLOURS.

These are Guidelines only and the Headmaster may choose to award Colours or withhold them as he sees fit.
PJ Phipps, Director of Sport: 17 09 09

| Sport   | Half Colours                                                                                                                                                                                                 | Full Colours                                                                                                                                                                                                                     | Honour Colours                                                                                                           |
|---------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Basketball Cricket Rugby Football Tennis | -Member of 2nds Premiership winning team, (member for 4, or more, GPS matches-[8, or more, for BBall])  
-1sts team member (3 GPS matches-[6, or more, for BBall]). | -1sts team member (4, or more, GPS matches- [8, or more, for BBall]).  
-Member of Premiership winning 1sts team for 3 matches – [at least 6 for BBall]                                                                                       | -Member of 1sts Premiership winning Team (member for 4, or more GPS matches- [8, or more, for BBall]).  
-GPS 1sts team member.  
-NSW or Australian selection. |
| Athletics | -In TKS Senior Team for GPS season, but special circumstances (eg, injury) prevent representation at AAGPS Carnival.                                                                                   | -Member of Senior Team at AAGPS Carnival.                                                                                                                                                                                     | Members of Premiership winning Senior Team at AAGPS Carnival  
-1st place in an U17 or Open Individual Championship event, the Senior 4X400 or the Open 4X100 relay.  
-Winner at State U17's or above *.  
-1st, 2nd or 3rd at Nationals U17 or above *.  
-Selected to Represent NSW or National U17 or above.  
(*Events must be those contested at AAGPS Carnival). |
| Cross Country | -Member of TKS Senior Team (ie finishes as one of TKS top 4 runners) in 4 or more invitation carnivals.                                                                                                  | -Member of TKS Senior Team (ie finishes as one of TKS top 4 runners) in 5 or more invitation carnivals.                                                                 | -Member of GPS Premiership winning Senior Team (Top 4 of TKS in 5 or more carnivals).  
-Selected for GPS Combined Team.  
-Winner at State Titles U17 or above.  
-1st, 2nd or 3rd at Nationals U17 or above.  
-Selected to Represent NSW or National U17 or above. |
| **Rowing** | - 2nd VIII or 1st-4th IV winners at GPS Regatta.  
- Member of 1st VIII for the majority of the term 1 regattas, but unable to compete at the Head of the River through special circumstances (eg injury). | Member of 1st VIII at GPS Regatta. | 1st VIII winners of the "Head of the River" or selection in the GPS 1st VIII or Australian selection (at U17 or above level). |
| **Shooting** | - Member of 2nds Premiership winning team.  
- Member of two or more 'A' teams.  
- Member of 1 winning 'A' team.  
- In addition, "crossed rifles" are awarded. | Member of 2, or more 'A' teams in premiership winning team. Selected for Combined GPS Team.  
- In addition, "King of the Range" receives crossed rifles and crown badge and Combined GPS Team member receives crossed rifles and Star Badge. |
| **Snowsports** | - Be selected to compete at Nationals in Div 1 as a member of a TKS School team or as an individual. (Boy must then go on to compete at Nationals except in exceptional circumstances)  
- Be placed 1st in Div 1 in any event at National Championships as a member of a TKS School team or as an individual.  
- Be placed 2nd or 3rd in Div 1 in any event at National Championships as a member of a TKS School team or as an individual. | Be placed 1st in Div 1 in any event at National Championships as a member of a TKS School team or as an individual. |
| **Swimming** | - Represent in 3 of the GPS open relays  
- Represent in 4, or more of the GPS open relays.  
- Having attended all (3) GPS carnivals, gained selection in the GPS team (Open or U17) seeded 2 or 3. | Member of winning GPS Premiership Relay Team (swum in 4 or more)  
- Member of senior premiership winning team (swum in 2 of the 3 GPS Carnivals)  
- Number one GPS or CIS swimmer, in Open or U17 team, in any one event.  
- Winner at State Titles U17 or above.  
- 1st, 2nd or 3rd at Nationals U17 or above.  
- Selected to Represent NSW or National U17 or above. |
| Chess | Senior team wins the Metropolitan West Regional Final. | Individual selected to represent the GPS against CAS | TKS team wins the GPS Chess Championship or Senior TKS team wins Metropolitan Final or Individual selected to represent GPS against CAS in top 3 boards. |